
Hogs Barn Penny Lane - NO VAT - Price ONO
Price: £3,500.00  
Sire: Alpha Huckleberry
Dam: Butlers Farm Galaxy
Type: Pregnant Female (Pregnant)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Fancy
Registered With: UKBAS37415
Date of Birth: 17th June 2019

Hogs Barn Penny Lane - NO VAT - Price ONO

Fancy - Huacaya

Alpha Huckleberry

(Dark Grey - Huacaya)

Butlers Farm Galaxy

(Dark Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Jessamine Redlands

Hanley Hall Mulberry

Canchones Referendum ET of Livanti (Imp)

Lacey of Bozedown

Alpaca Stud Nyetimber

Jessamine Ghost of Azte

Hanley Hall Alexander

Camilla

Peruvian Male

Peruvian Female

Canchones Criadero Provacateur(Aust.)

Canchones Kenzoki

Diameter (Micron) of first fleece sample: 21.10µ

Fleece: (2nd)

29.60µ  SD 5.40µ  CV 18.20%  SF 28.10µ  Curvature 29.40 deg/mm  Staple Length 70 mm  Yield 1.14 Kg/Year  

(taken on 12th May 2024 at 4 Years and 11 Months of age)

Fibre Testing Authority: European Wool Testing Authority

Description: 

Penny has proven to be a fantastic mother as well as nursemaid to other cria. Pregnant again for this summer, this is a
quality 2-in-1 package that any breeder, especially of fancy alpacas, would benefit from.

Penny fell pregnant on the first try both last year and the year before and had only not been mated as a 2-year-old due
to to time constraints that summer. She had her previous cria, Lady Sibel (UKBAS44346; DOB 12/06/23, also for sale),
without any assistance and had so milk from the get-go that we were able to milk considerable amounts to freeze for
future emergency use. Penny has also taken to feeding any other cria that would attempt it while still producing enough
for Sibyl to thrive. 
Penny's fleece quality has really suffered while nursing several cria at once but was lovely once upon a time!



She is very confident, walks on a head collar and will take treats out of anyone's hand without hesitation.

Aside from excellent coloured genetics on her maternal side, she also boasts grey in her bloodlines via her tuxedo grey
sire Alpha Huckleberry (respectively his sire Jessamine Redlands and renowned grandsire Alpaca Stud Nyetimber).
Mated to solid bay black Dewgates D'Artagnan as a 3-year-old, she produced a dark brown female with white markings
similar to her own and has been re-mated for 2024, this time to solid mid-brown Moat Farm Ezra. 

Penny can be sold into an existing herd of females or we can help you make up a new herd of your own. Full ongoing
support is provided and delivery can be arranged.

Name of covering male: Moat Farm Ezra (Medium Brown)
Last Mating Date: 26th July 2023
Estimated Date Cria Due (Pregnant Female): 26th June 2024
Number of Crias bred from female: 1

Penny nursing 2 cria



Penny & 1st Cria Sibel



Penny & covering sire


